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H - BOMB SPEECH 
Twelve years ago the United States detonated the world' s first atomic 
bomb in New Mexico. Since then there h<:tve been close to 100 nuclear explosions . 
The United States has exppded about 65 bombs, two of which were dropped on 
Japan at the conclusion of World War II . The Soviet Union has tested ZO or mor e , 
and Great Britain has tested at least 7. (N. Y. Times 4/19/57). 
The British have just recently exploded their first hydrogen bomb in the 
Christmas Islands in the Pacific . The British have now joined the ranks of those 
capable of producing thermonuclear weapons , capable of unheard of destruction . 
These new tests have added fuel to a growing controversy. 
During the recent Presidential campaign, the testing of thermonuclear 
weapons was one of the dominant issues in campaign oratory, and in the past sev-
eral weeks the subject has again come sharply into the public eye . The problem of 
H-bomb tests and radioactive fallout is perhaps the most perplexing one that con-
fronts the United States and the leaders of the world. 
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This issue, so important to mankind and for so long hrouded in cr cy, 
has been brought out into th open for intelligent di cu sion of the pros and con . 
A gr at deal of the credit for this great service rnuat be given to the acienti ta d 
le ders of the free world who have had the cour ge to lay open to the public th gre t 
risks involved in the continuation o! nuclear tea. • As I have said on a previous 
occasion, "To accept the thesis that this subject should not be discussed with the 
American people is to lay open the possibility that history and science may bring 
about the era of the last man. " 
The discussion of hydrogen bomb tests and their a!ter/ih.Lecta is not some-
thing that can be touched upon lightly, but is an isaue which must be rec ned with 
~~J~ 
now. It is not,f partisan issue. 
I firmly believe that we have nearly reached the s::\turation point insofar as 
the number and effectiveness of the large thermonuclear weapons are concerned. 
If we continue these tests, we are taking an extremely grave risk in em gering 
future generations of mankind, as well as pushing us on to the brink of total 
destruction. 
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Back in 1955, I expressed my views to the Senate on nuclear and thermo-
nuclear weapons , their development, and their part in our domestic and foreign 
policies. 
At the time, I considered the various ramifications of the radioactive fall -
out and destructiveness of these weapons . I discussed the pros and cons of continu-
ing atomic and hydrogen bomb tests and the part they play in our military program 
and defense system. I attempted to arrive at some conclusion as to the possibility 
of an effective program to combat the threat of world-wide destruction i.n nuclear 
warfare . 
In the two years that have passed since I first expressed myself on this 
issue, I have given this subject a great deal of thought, and everything leads me to 
feel that a multilateral ban on nuclear tests is the only alternative. My only quali -
fication being that such a ban need not be extended to the small nuclear weapons . 
Today, as I did two years ago, I profess to be a complete amateur in the 
field of uclear science ~hout access to classified documents . As a layman, 
I have developed a tremendous interest in atomic energy and its components as they 
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affect the nation'• welf re nd aecurity. y aource materi 1 h s w ya b e n 
and continue• to be public tourcea - - radio. TV. ne tpapera, magadnea, and 
other printed matter. 
~--~J_ 
On thh baait, I feel that a '\nuclear telt ban would be in the belt intereetl 
of tbe United Statal and the world. ~In ae abort a tim aa a year ago anyone 
~ 
proposing~a nuclear test ban waa accuaed of plotting dbaator. But each day 
more people add their voices to the world chorus demanding an end to the testing 
of auper ·hydrogen bomb a. The brilliant and world renowned Dr. Albert 
Schweitzer made a public appeal tupportlng an agreed suspention. Thh great 
humanitarian speaka aa sort of a conscience for millionl of people, expreasing 
hh fear of the potential danger inherent in the continuation of the1e tettl. 
Pope Pius XII bat warned in 1olemn pronouncement• againtt the menace of 
nuclear weapons. He aaid increaaed radioactivity "in the face of the yet unknown 
margin of biological security" threatened horror• of monatrous offapring and 
poatibly even more dangeroua hidden ahocks to parental genes. ( . Y. Times 
5/19/57) 
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A very recent Gallup Poll reported that "a majority o£ the American people 
today believe that thil country ahould agree to atop making more te1t1 of nuclear 
weapon• -- i£ all natione, including the Soviet Union, agree to do eo." 
Thil was the stated point o£ view of 63 percent of all adult• que ationed in 
the nationwide survey. It is inlleresting to note that in April, 195•, only ZO percent 
were in favor of calling off these tests. 
The Japaneae government haa renewed ita plea to end all euch teata, and 
recently the National Academy of Science• waa told by a leading biologist that total 
r.adiation from all sources may now be approaching 50 percent of the permilaable 
~r human beinge. It h unreasonable to think that all of the .. pleaa ehould be 
ignored. 
In addition to the threat of radioactive fallout, we muet conaider what a 
-~-~ 
~ large H -bomb teat ban would do to our defenae policies. 
/1 
It il difficult to underetand why we ahould develop bombe more powerful than 
thoae we now have. We already have far more than h neceeaary to bring utter 
chaoa to the world. Our teeting ehould be diverted toward developing amall 
tactical nuclear weapon• and devicee. 
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It oW.d b to our mllit ry adv to h v a nucl r t tin mor torlum, 
b c u1e the Unit d State i at pre 1ent a ad of the Sovi t Union in th d v lopment 
of nuclear 
~ ~ 
e pons, ccording to
1
av llable, informatlon. But for how lon ? Th 
Ru1eian1 have juet recently completed a eerie• of nuclear teate. Each new te1t 
put• the Soviet Union another 1tep forward. The Brlthh have now te1ted their 
-
~ ;,.>~~a:....rL 
fir1t.o\H-bom~and the United State• ba.- j\dt ut&I ted thelt lateut •erie• of te1ta 
in evada• 'J; a few year1, it i1 quite po11ible that other nation• will develop 
their own thermo-nuclear weapona. 
It haa been demonatrated that an H-bomb with an exploaive power of 10 to 
15 megaton• or 10 to 15 millinne of tone of TNT il capable of wiping out a city of 
hundred a of thou1anda of people, even million a. Thia can be done with one bomb 
1ucce11fully dropped from the air and allowing the plane delivering the bomb to ee-
cape damage from the explo1ion. 
There 1eem1 little uae in quibbling over a 12-megaton weapon, aa opposed 
to a 15 -me ~ton weapon. One ia a a de atructive a a the other. 
In May, 1956, the Atomic Energy Commia1ion detonated an H-bomb over a 
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deaerted atoll in the Pacific at an altitude of 10,000 feet. According to reporte, 
the bomb waa beli ved to have releaeed energy equivalent to about ten million• 
tone of TNT. 
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}.t the time thil te•t explo1ion wa• reported, the New York Timet illu1tr ted 
the tcope of the dettruction of 1uch a bomb had it been dropped on a 1 r city. 
"Virtually every building, even tho•e of reinforced concrete 
conatruction with 10 inch thick wall& and 6 inch thick floor1, outw rd 
for more than two mile& {rom ground zero, would have Leen crushed 
by the smashing blow of the explo1ion... Even at a dietance of more 
than ninemilee, there would have been •erioua damage to tteel h:ame 
buUding1 •.. Home• like thole found in any auburb would have been 
heavily damaged ae far a1 twelve mile I away. 
"This would have been the effect only of the blast. Aaide from 
this, the flashing many-thousand~egree heat from the exploaion would 
have set off a 'fire storm' like that which burned Tokyo and Berlin in 
World War II. 
"The instantaneous radiation of the bomb's burst would have 
produced no vialble damage to 1tructurea. But any peraon clo1e to 
Ground Zero or outward for aeveral mile1 would have been radiated 
to the point of early death or long -lingering illnee e." 
Incidentally we muat keep in mind that tbi1 te1t explosion lacked the 
force of the Super-bomb exploded in the 1954 Pacific tests. 
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Need we develop more destructive weapons than these~ I sincerely hope 
not. 
A full-scale attack on Russia with t ese nuclear weapons by American 
bombers would kill 11 severa hundred million" people, including many in surrounding 
Free World countries according to a statement made by Lt. Gen. James M. Gavin 
before a Congressional Subcommittee. The Army's research and developmmt chief 
said, depending on " which way the wind blew" the lethal dust would fall on Western 
Europe or across Asia and hit Japan and possibly the Philippines. 
The production of nucle'ar weapons is not something new• We have been 
stockpiling and testing the weapons over a ten-year period. It is reliably reported 
that this country already has put untested bombs in its stockpile of 20-megaton dimen-
sion. These are 1000 times or more the size of the bomb which leveled Hiroshima 
11 years ago -- equivalent in explosive power to 15 to 20 million tons of TNT. 
(Washington Post 10/21/56). 
The developmen~ of "clean thermonuclear weapons has become one of the 
major points in the justification of additional tests of large nuclear devices. The 
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Atomic Energy Com million ia concentr ting on effort• to cut th Super -bomb' • 
filaion product• of radioactivity. There haa been aucce11 in thi1 field. However, 
acientiat1 tay to long aa aome fieeion exiau, 10 long aa burau are ig, and 10 
long aa earth particle11 are •ucked up into the fireball, there h going to be radio-
active fallout. (Warren Unna, Waah. Poat 10/2.9/56). 
In addition there hae been little interett ahown in "clean bomba" by our 
defenae agencies. In fact, the New York Timea reported on May 28, 1957 that a 
Department o! Defe se booklet warne that, "with the development o£ the hydrogen 
bomb, radioactive contamination hat become a new offenaive weapon." If there 
were a nuclear war, I am quite sure the Rusaians would not uee clean bombs. Alto, 
there h no way to prevent the Ruatians from contributing to the radiation hazard 
with test. of "dirty" weapons irretpective of what we do. 
Winaton Churchill baa clearly deacribed the relationship of nuclear power to 
defense. He hat atated the inescapable t uth that both aidea now po1eeas nuclear 
power to suc(.xtent that the use of heavy nuclear weapons by either aide would 
reault in mutual annihiliation. Defente for both the United State1 and the Soviet 
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Union is therefore reduced to a matter of stalemated mutual deterrence. If thia 
rules out th e need for further testing of heavy weapons, what remains? As 
President Eisenhower has indicated, the United States ie now particularly interested 
in defense a ga inst the aerial delivery of heavy nuclear bombs. It may be presumed 
that this is also a principle <::oviet interest in testing. Testing for this purpose 
and other tactical pu:::'poses is modest indeed compared to the testing of the heavy 
nuclear weapons of earlier years. These te1ts for tactical purposes might be 
continued even though by multi-lateral agreement a ban were placed upon testa 
of a magnitude greater than 1 megaton. The conclusion is evident then that under 
existing circumttancea, the testing of nuclear weapons larger than 1 megaton is 
not euential to the defense of the United States. In particular it would not be 
essential i! a ban on further testing were multi-lateral. 
In thia day and age, these maslive weapons can be used only in the kind of 
war which we or anyone elae cannot afford. In our military policy, it is imperative 
that we avoid any poe aible need for a decision to be made between massive ret alia-
tion and appeasement. An infatuation with big bombs is likely to leave us in just 
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that poaition. Thh e do not want. 
The Soviet Union has aeized the initiative in proposing a ban on atomic t au 
and to outlaw atomic bomba. The Russians made these propoaah aome time a o. 
and aa recent ae May 9. the Moacow radio reported that Ruaaia wa1 willing to halt 
nuclear-bomb teats. if the United State• and Britain would do Ukewile. Premier 
Bulganin made this overture to a Japanese Peace Committee. 
Ru1sia'a motives are suapicious, but ahe haa again seized the initiative, 
and is making headway in the eyes of World opinion. 
I am convinced that a proposal to limit and restrict future nuclear teats 
on a multi-lateral basis would do the United 5tatea more moral and practical 
good in the eyea of the world than anything else we might do. Such a ban would 
re-eatabliah a feeling of international confidence. 
Preaident Eisenhower, in his pre a a conference of June 5th let forth in clear 
diltinct term1 the official position of the United States. He said, in effect, that 
fallout result• from teats and teste are neceaaary if we are to continue to maintain 
adequate defenae: that the United State• cannot agree to any ban on testa unlesa 
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v 
there is concurrently effective ban on the use o£ nuclear weapons. In other words, 
4\ 
any ban on testing must be linked to an effective disarmament agreement. 
The iuue is then reduced to the single proposition that the United States 
even recognizing the dangers of testing, cannot forego testing in the face of the 
alternative danger o! annihilation of the American people by a potential enemy. 
In this as with moat stalemates, the solution lies in segmenting the problem 
and in finding first step areas of agreement. While ruling out a total testing ban 
in the absence of total disarmament, the President has not ruled out the poasi-
bility of agreements upon partial or restricted limitations on testing. 
The strongest argument for suspending testa of nuclear weapons is based on 
the !ear that these nuclear testl may have already poisoned the atomosphere with 
radio-strontium to a dangerous degree. This is a question to which there is no 
positive answer at this time. However, it is known that more big nuclear tests will 
add to the amount o! contamination and increase the poseibility of genetic damage. 
The first witness to appear before the current Joint Atomic Energy Committee 
hearings on radiation hazards, Dr. Charles L. Dunham, medical director of the 
Mike Mansfield Papers: Series 21, Box 38 , Folder 76, Mansfield Library, University of Montana.
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Atomic Energy Commiadon 1aid that production of 1ome unde1irable fallout waa 
"an inevitable re1ult of nuclear explo1iona''. (N.Y. Time I, May 28, 1957) 
Aa we know, in thh atomic age, nuclear fi11ion and fu1ion bomb teltl eject 
radioactivity over the world. The big ,queetion facing the 1cientht1 and leader• 
of the world h how much can the human race ab1orb •afely and what genetic effect 
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will this have on future generations? r 
The local fall - out of a nuclear bomb occurs withi ' 100 or se ..r.niles of the 
test site_. ~oduces radiation sickness and death and the radioactive debris which 
remains suspended in the stratosphere gradually settles to earth. 
The conce:;:n of many of our top scientists today is not with the local fall -
out but with the remote fall-out of invisible radioactive particles which are carrie d 
high into the stratosphere by the violence of the explosion. It is only now becoming 
clear. and increasingly so. that man cannot go on testing more and more . and b i gge r 
and bigger bombs without limits . The atmosphere is becoming loade d with radio-
activity. 
Until the radioactive debris comes to earth. it is of no b i ological conse-
quence to the man in the street. Most of these microscopic dust particles "die" 
shortly. Those which live remai n suspended in the upper stratosphere for many 
months and even years . Rain and snow quickly transport the dust earthward wher e 
it settles on the fields and water surfaces . That is what happened in the radioactive 
rain which fell on Washington, D . C . on May 14. But the radioacti ve content was not 
considered dangerous by the Atomic Energy Commission. By the time the radio-
Mike Mansfield Papers: Series 21, Box 38 , Folder 76, Mansfield Library, University of Montana.
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ctive debris doe fall upon th earth, most of th i.mm n e r dio ctlvity • burn d 
out. 
s explained by the eminent atomic physicist, Dr. Ralph E. L pp, thi me n 
that mantcind will not be bombarded by penetrating r ys which might thre ten the 
future o£ civiliz tion through their insidious impact upon our genetic mechanism. 
Even though many more super bombs may be tested, it appears that the remote fnll-
out i s so small as to be biologically insignificant. 
However , Dr. Lapp points out that there is a "chemical element called 
strontium - 90 which is spawned by uranium fission -- and it is stron ium-90 which, 
wi thin a comparatively few years, could become a grievous woe to mankind. 
Dr . 'Iillard Libby o£ the Atomic Energy Commission and one of the Federal 
Government ' s defenders of its position on continued nucle3.r tests , does admit that 
there is a risk in the tests. He states that 11 excessive dosages" of strontium-90 
can cause bone cancer nd leukemia in animals, "so we should not casually dismiss 
the possibility o£ harmful results from fallout . 11 But the risk appears to be remote 
according to the findings of Dr . L ibby. (Times May 6, 1957) 
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The Federation of American Scienthts, a group of 2100 scientiets and 
engineer•, hae been a atrong !orce in urging an international ban on H-bomb 
teat1. In addition, they have been very active in aeeking out the effect radioactive 
fallout doe• have on the genetic makeup of mankind. 
Dr, Linua Pauling, winner o£ a Nobel Prize, recently aaid that "All acientiats 
are agreed that the effects of the H-bomb te1t1 are very amall when compared with 
natural radiation. But when you convert theae effect1 to many people, the number 
become• large enough to anyone interested in human suffering to be concerned about 
it". 
If the bomb teate are carried on at their present rate, he said, the number of 
children born in each generation with euch serious eefecta ae feeblemindedne1s 
and deformitiee will be increased by one percent, or 200,000. 
Dr. Pauling added that the danger would increase sharply a1 emaller nation• 
acquire atomic weapons. He laid every bit of additional radiation added to the 
atmoaphere meanl death or deformity for aomeone now living or not yet born. 
When Commheioner Thoma• E. Murray appeared before the Senate Foreign 
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Relatione Committee several eeka ago he concurred in my f lin th t th ubj ct 
of radiation from atrontium 90 h a clear and pretent d nger, mor eo, aa far a 
our children are concerned. 
During the courae of thh hearing ComrniBBioner Murray ditcu••ed atrontium 
90 aa a by-product of atomic !iaeion and made a very good eurnmation of the 
problem when he stated that "the aituation that con!ronte you and the whole world 
and all of us is how much of this strontium 90 can you depolit around the world 
and not get your eel£ into 11ome very aerioua tr.ouble ...• There h no backtracking". 
I noted with con•iderable intere•t the recent report which undercut the 
present theory of the AEC aa advanced by D ... ·. Libby in regard to radiation hazar de. 
Evidence gathered by acientiats of the U.S. Weather Bureau indicates that there il 
a greater hazard to resident• of tome areas than had been previoutly believed. 
The two major pointe were "Some area• of the U.S. particularly the northern 
tier ef statea, have received and will receive two to three times more strontium 90 
fallout than Southern state•". And secondly, 11 Strontium 90 fallout pattern• are 
more complex than the AEC believed, being related to certain intricate wind, rain 
and other meterorological factor a not previoualy taken into account. (Wash. Post 
5/23/57) 
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All the present valuea are atill below what the AEC conaidera a danger 
point, but they do upset predictions made of future dangera. 
The future of nuclear weapons baa become one of the major topica of inter-
national die~ussion and interest ia growing. Both proponent• of a teat ban and thoae 
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It has been two yeara aince the President met ut Geneva with the Chief& 
of State of France, the United Kingdom and the Soviet Union. Hae the time not 
come for another such meetini? 
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Much has happened in theae two year• hich might •hap the thl in of •uch 
a meeting. Britain baa a new Prima Miniater. Preaident Ehanhowar ha• bee 
reelected by a great majority. The leader• in the Soviet Union have face• the 
crhi• of rebellion in the 1atellite nation I. The Middle Ea•t crith baa warned ua 
all that war lur1u around the corner for nation• not even mindful of the terrible 
conaaquencee that might flow from relatively iaolated military action. 
I believe that another Summit Conference h due and we have a big problem 
6-~ 
upon which to form an agenda and :r.~ believe that there h a good chance of 
agreement. 
tMv i L...-... alu.. ~,  
I wo~a '"'il••• that our ultimate goal ahould be a multi-lateral eu1pen1ion 
~.,-~);._..~ ..-
of all nuclear teet a of over one megaton in etrength., a binding agreement between 
the Soviet Union, Great Britain and the United State•. 
An agreement of thh kind would be •elf-enforcing. We know from reading 
the daily preaa that our detection devicea, aa well aa thoae of many other countriea, 
can infallibly detect hydrogen te 1t explo1ion1 when they exceed a certain 1ize. It 
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follows therefore that if any party to an agreement not to test the biggest bombs 
were to violate that agreement, the violation would instantly be known to the 
entire world. 
I grant that such an agreement would not be without ite danger e. But I 
believe that the time has come when the dangers of further uncontrolled big teats 
outweigh the dangers of agreement to suspend such testa. Surely this is an 
important enough is sue for the heads of & ate to explore together way a and mean a 
of agreeing to limit or stop altogether the testing of hydrogen bomb• eo large 
that their fallout of radioactive material serioualy threatens mankind. ' \ 
The:re can be little doubt of the poeltive reaponae among the people of the 
world should the United Statea auume the leadership in thi.e direction. A multi-
lateral limitation upon testing can be separately negotiated and need not interfer 
in the slightest with present disarmament negotiation•. Nor h there necessity 
at present for prolonged staff negotiations on the minute details of implementation. 
The first need it for agreement in broad principle among the heada of the 
four state a advanced in the production of nuclear power, the United State a, the 
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Soviet Union, Britain and poe sibly France. A top lev 1 me tin of the b ds 
of these four powers need not and should not • bscure this momentous probl m 
with other issues. Thh conference of the heads o£ State should concentrate upon 
· an agreement limiting nuclear testing to weapon• o£ one megaton or lees. On thia 
bash there i1 rea1onable hope for agreement. The far -reachina benefits that 
would accrue !rom thia -- like an atomic chain reaction -- are imponderable. 
And not the lea1t of theu would be the reetored confidence in the positive leader hlp 
of the United States. 
In hil preu conference the President linked a ban on testing to a disarmament 
a1reement. The President was speaking however o£ a total ban on testing. The 
President has left open the pouibility for a multi-lateral agreement limiting 
testing. As for the merits of the argument that disarmament mu1t precede any 
!Jan on te1ting it il difficult to see any direct relationship between the two. To be 
certain an effective dharmament i1 to be desired. Likewise a limitation in testin1 
ia to be desired. If either is to be attained, it il logical that a first step be taken. 
To make one a1reement unequivocally dependent upon the prior conclusion of the 
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other is to pose a condition hardly solvable given xisting circumstances. It 
h the method of extending the problem into complox areas o£ disagreement and not 
the method of isolating and dealing first with areas of possible agreement. The 
President has shown great foresight in linking only the question of a total ban on 
testing to disarmament, leaving room for negotiation in the area of a limitation 
upon testing. 
It is evident then that the blocks to a multi-lateral limitation upon testing 
are not unsurmountable. The Soviet Union has voiced a desire for such a limitation. 
If, in negotiation, the Soviet Union were to block agreement, it would be clear to 
the peoples of the World where the reaponability lay. 
Before concluding ~tnarit-1 I would like to make a few brief remarks 
about the Statute of the International Atomic Energy Agency now before the Senate 
for ratifkation. 
The basic purpose of this international agency, as we all know, will be to 
advance international development of the peaceful atom. The approval of this 
statute will be the first step in realizing the great benefits to be derived from 
peaceful consultation and cooperation in the field of nuclear enerav. 
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The International Atomic En rgy A ency will b in o a mod at b ail a n 
I feel that we can anticipate 1reat accompliahment in the A ency' • role in auch 
areaa aa po er production. The A1ency will have a vital role in reaearcb in 
eucb thing• aa dispoeal o! atomic waate and health aafe1uarda aa well a1 an exchange 
of acientific information amona Member State a. The Aaency will eatabliah and 
enforce the aafeauarda and controll apecified in the C:tatute. 
The International Atomic Energy Agency ia not a cure-all. The provhiona 
of thia Statute recognize the moet important problem facing the people today and 
will aaaht in controlling the deatructive power of the atom, divertina ita tremen-
doua energy to peaceful purpoae 1. 
Thh Aaency will aerve aa a world atomic bank, a atore-houae of the baaic 
nuclear fuele euch a a U -Z35 and plutonium. Thete fulea may be made available 
to the Agency by the atomically advanced nation• and allocated to non-military 
project a in member nation•. The United State a haa offered to make available to 
the Ageacy, when it begina operation, 5, 000 ldlograma of U -Z35 and hat agre d 
to match the contribution• made by other nation• between that time and July 1, 1960. 
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The eatabliahed purpose of the Agency as aet forth in the Statute reads 
as follows: 
"This Agency will seek to accelerate and enlarge the contribution 
of atomic energy to peace, health, and prosperity throughout the world. 
It shall '!nAure, so far as it is able, that assistance provided by it or 
at tte request or und-er ite supervision or control il not uaed in sur.h a 
way as to further any military purpose." 
In the words of President Eisenhower when he addressed the General 
Assembly of the United Nations on December 8, 1953 on his 11 Atoms for Peace
11 
f roposal: 
"The United <:;tates pledges before you and, therefore, before the 
world, its determination to help solve the fearful atomic dilemma, devoting 
ite entire heart and mind to find a way by which the miraculoua inventive-
ness of man shall not be dedicated to hh death, but consecrated to hh 
life." 
I firmly 0elieve that the United States should become a party to thia inter-
national agreement as an active participant, Such action is in the intereeta of 
mankind. The world hae become too small for ua to go it alone. 
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I think th word• of Commie ion r urray aum up this f lin very 11 
when he .aid, ,.The United States by iuelf cannot hope to 'mpo order upon the 
world hether in the nuclear field or in any other area". 
The ov t Union has lready ombarraaaed thh nation by ratifying this 
Agency some time ago. It is time that e were rid of the attitude of aeeming 
indifference toward thil "ituation. How much longer can we disregard the 
feeling• of the Japanese and other people as world opinion become& more 
unanimous in ita opposition to continued hydrogen bomb teats? 
It is time that the United States resumes its leadership in the peaceful 
development o£ the atom bomb. 
President Eisenhower haa been highly acclaimed for his "A tome for Peace" 
tJ.,-t/:;J_ 4_ 
proposal and I want to again commend the President for eeizing the initiativeqin ~ 
the promotion of Wodd Peace. 
Pteoldent Ehenbower hao taken an active part In the promotlon~atlficatlon 
of the etatute of the International ~ tomic Energy Agency, embodying the basic ide h 
of hb oriainal "Atoms for Peace" plan. 
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I urge that the President again take the initiative and actively explore in 
cooperation with the other heade of ~tate the feasibility of calling a Four Power 
Conference to conaider a multi-lateral international agreement to ban the testing 
of large thermonuclear weapon• of more than one megaton in atrength. 
I want to reiterate that a Four Power Conference need not hinder the progreaa 
of the current diearmament talk• in London. Such .an international conference 
would cement and make even stronger the reaulta that might be forthcoming. 
President Eieenhower h considered to be the foremost champion of 
Peace and a man of tremendous prestige throughout the World. What better way 
could he promote hh deaire to dedicate the miraculous inventiveneee of man to the 
betterment of mankind. ~President of the United State~• the reeourcee, he 
~ 
haa the respect of the leaders of the World. he has an obligation to humanity. " .......... 
No one can win the race in developing a perfect weapon of maae deetruction. 
F.acb new nuclear teet brings us clo1er to the radioactivity saturation point- -if 
we are not blown up in the meantime. 
In the intereeta of humanity and our future generation•. the testing of 
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large hydrogen weapon• 1hould be •topped by an international multi-
lateral agreement. Have we, a1 a people, the courage to face up to our 
re1ponlibilltie1 in thie field? We will either play our part a1 carefully • 
a1 whely, and a• unitedly as we can or there may be no World left in which to 
play. 
